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last analysis flying safety depends upon the skill of flight and
maintenance crews and upon the wisdom and foresight of the men
who build our planes. Therefore, it involves the efforts of most of
the Air Force and the air industry that builds the mechanical foundation of the Air Force.
An effective flying safety program helps all of these contributors to
flying safety to work together. Through a systematic analysis of accidents and their causes, it informs the builders of planes concerning the
troubles of crewmen, and it tells the operators the things they need to
learn from the men who put their planes together.
Most accidents occur because someone is mistaken. And everybody
makes mistakes. But it is also a human characteristic to find out why
mistakes are made and learn how to prevent th em. Many lives are
saved through an understanding of the costly misfortunes of a few.
These lessons can no longer be learned by hearsay or through chance
conversation. A modern air force must have a safety program that is
just as carefully constructed and administered as any other element of
its organization.
The battle for safety can never be won completely, but every safe
and successful flight is a victory in itself, just as every damage and every
loss is a defeat. I am confident that the efforts of all m embers of the
Air Force to achieve and maintain the highest possible standard of
safety will be unrelenting.
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Every possible effort is made to find,
aid and return survivors of air disasters

A carrier comes to aid of USAF crew. Survivors wear sun lotion

We can't rescue you if you are not alive.
That tatement made by the Chief of the Air R escue
Service, Col. Richard T. Kight, pinpoint the responsibility of air crews engaged in overwater flights.
The Air R escue Service has reached two very important conclu ions over a period of year in the rescue
business. The first of these conclusions is that time runs
out all too fast throughout a search and rescue mission.
R ecords how that the critically injured survivors of an
aircraft accident usually die during the first 24 hours if
not given aid. So the aim of rescue agencies is to get
there first with aid in order to save the greatest number
of lives.
The second of these conclusion s is that it must be
assumed that there is not even one able-bodied, logicalthinking urvivor at the scene of the aircraft accident.
This may be a startling conclusion because every man
thinks, " If I am forced down, I'll make the best use of
m y equipmen t," but the records of actual rescues include numerous accounts where supposed ly able-bodied
logical-thinki r.g survivors fail ed to accomplish extremely
simple task in basic logical order and thus hindered,
delayed and even prevented their own rescue.
The expla nation is that hock following an aircraft
accident is often so great as to cause those of strong
mind to think and act illogically. This second conclusion clearly illustrates the need for air crews to make
survival procedures second nature and to develop crew
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Below are excerpts of a few of the hundreds of messages received,
sent or monitored by the Coast Guard Rescue Coordination Center
in New York during the search for an Air Force C-124 lost in the
Atlantic. Terse as they are, they tell of the vast effort and variety
of ships and planes that combed the ocean. Plane sent no SOS .
Cause of crash not determined. Numerals indicate date and
lime: 23051 OZ-23 (day of month) 051 OZ {Greenwich lime).
23051 OZ-ALERT
0106Z X

DECLARED

X

LAST

CONTACT

WITH

AF

5882

231045Z-DISTRESS PHASE NOW OPERATIVE • . . LAST POSITION
0047Z 51.30N 27.05 W X URGENT URGENT URGENT
231434Z-AIR SEA SEARCH NOW IN PROGRESS FOR AF 5882
REQUEST CONFIRM THAT THIS AIRCRAFT DID NOT RETURN TO KLIZ
231445Z-LIMESTONE OPS ADVISE A/C PASSED POINT NO RETURN
CERTAIN A/C DID NOT RETURN AND NOT AT ANY OTHER AF X
AIRCRAFT BELIEVED DOWN AT SEA X REQUEST ALL SHIPS BROADCAST THIS INFO X OCEAN STATION VESSEL CHARLIE PROCEEDING
LAST REPORTED POSITION TO SEARCH
231459Z-FM COMEASTAREA TO COGUARD RADIO STATIONS X
BROADCAST FOLLOWING EMERGENCY 500/8280 KCS QUOTE LARGE
FOUR ENGINE US AIR FORCE A/C 5882 REPORTED DOWN AT SEA
X 55 PERSONS ABOARD X LAST REPORTED POSITION AT 0047
GMT 5130N 2705W X BOUND UK X All VESSELS IN VICINITY
BE ON LOOKOUT FOR POSSIBLE SURVIVORS X LISTEN 500 AND
8280 KCS FOR POSSIBLE DISTRESS SIGNALS UNQUOTE OPERATIONAL
IMMEDIATE
231645Z-FM SS CHUNGKING VICTORY . . . RECEIVED BROADCAST
DISTRESSS . . . ALTERING COURSE FOR SEARCH
232055Z-FM NSZV USS GEN MUIR . . . PROCEEDING TO LAST
REPORTED POSITION AIRCRAFT X ETA 240500Z
240153Z-FM SS EXCALIBUR INTERCEPTED ON 500 KCS SENDER
UNICNOWN BEGINS BELIEVED TO HAVE SIGHTED WRECKAGE X
2402542-WRECICAGE AND FLARES SIGHTED X PROCEED MAX SPEED
242120Z-CG CASCO HAS PICKED UP PILOT'S DUFFLE BAG X
27201 SZ-X LARGE ARRAY OF SHIPS AND PLANES IN AREA WITH
UNSUCCESSFUL RESULTS X
302223Z-NO FURTHER DEBRIS SIGHTED TODAY UNLESS OTHERWISE DIRECTED CG CASCO RETURNING TO OCEAN STATION CHARLIE
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Re scu e is speeded if a p osition report is mad e b e fore ba ilout

Ai r Res cu e Service SA- 16 a m ph ib ia n ta kes off on sea rch miss ion

Th e USS Co ra l Se a jo in e d in re ce nt se a rch fo r Air Fo rce C-1 2 4

di cipline ba ed on the proven technique of using
urvival equipment.
T h e first step in effecting a rescue of a crew down
at sea must be taken by the pilot who experiences an
emergency or observes another pla ne in distress.
If the first alert comes after a pla ne i overdue, hours
will necessarily ela pse before the first plane or hip
begin it search . Thi is a trong argument for accurate
and frequent po ition report . R escue of air crews
downed in the open sea all tell the tory that the first
few hour a re the most critica l for survivors. If a man
keeps hi head and makes sensible use of hi s equipment
from the sta rt, he has a good chance of being alive
when the rescue pl anes locate his position.
A probable cycle of re cue operation goes like thi s:
A plane in trouble or an accompanying pla ne indicates potential or actual di tres by radio and/ or IFF
signal.
R eceiving stations (which may be oth er airplane ,
hips at sea or radio stations ashore) relay this information to a rescue opera tions center.
The rescue operations center throws the earch on all
available communications a nd direction finder (DF )
faciliti es . . . plots a cour e of action . . . dispatch es
rescue cra f t . . . watche all incoming and outgoing
repor ts from rescue craft and monitors radio communication when pos ible ... a rrange fighter cover, when
required .. . keep informed on weather ... designa tes
an on-scene commander who may be the senior officer
pre ent a t the cene of the era h, or the commanding
officer of the fir_t air or surface craft to arrive a t the
cene.
R escue craft_ proceed a nd conduct search and locate
survivors. Survivors are pi cked up, given medical attention and landed ashore.
The a bove may sound like a simple one-two-three
procedure, but search and re cue at sea is not simple
because of the condition th a t can be t be de cribed as
approximat e. For example: th e pilot of a bomber fil e
a flight plan of the bomber' intended flight pl an across
the ocean and every hour he must report this position
to the nearest ATC center. Thus, the bomber' approximate position is known a t all times, but, just how
approxima te i it ? If the b'.)mber is traveling at 300
MPH and if an in ciden t occurred between report , it
could be down anywhere along the 300-mile line. R emember, also, that radio reception could be bad or th e
radio could go out or the plane could ge t lost, so
approximate could turn out to mean almost anywhere.
When there is plen ty of time, the radio operator, or
th e pilot in the ca e of a single- eat airplane, ca n get

The pilot witnessing a distress incident or sighting a survivor must: circle, keep survivor in sight.
Drop drift markers and dye marker if the survivor does not use his. Remain at low altitude to keep survivor in sight. Establish radio communication with base or ocean station, reporting position and circumstances. Never leave survivor unless relieved, recalled, rescue is accomplished, or fuel is running low.

Cover Illustration: Various types of rescue craft are pictured in action
-An Sl-29 with droppable life boat, a n SA-16 amphibian, a helicopter rescue, and a Coast Guard Weather Station vessel holdin9 Its
position in heavy seas. Photos on cover and those illustratine this
article courtesy Department of Defense, Air Rescue Service, U. S.
Coast Guard and Naval Aviation News

out a good Jong SOS and if somebody is listening,
perhaps hi po ition will be accurately spotted and help
ent immediately. But re cue people always have to be
prepared for the wor. t to happen. The wor t being such
a the case of the Air Force C-124 in which there
apparently was no time for the crew to even send out a
hort signal- then, what are the chance ? When thi
pilot did not arrive as per his flight plan, traffic control
and operations at hi de tination pre urned the plane
mi sing. R escue coordination centers on both sides of
the Atlantic were notified of thi incident, given the
airplane's flight plan and last reported position, and
requested to begin search and rescue operations. After
tudying a ll available information, the re cue controllers
plotted the mo t probable search areas a nd began search
operati ons wi th a ll available aircraft a nd hips.
An Air Res cu e ope ration s offi cer briefs pil ot for search fl ight

The earch for the C-124 was a tremen dous operation, with plan es of the U. S. Air Force, U. S. Navy,
. S. C oast Guard, and the Royal Air Force fl ying
hundreds of so rties over the entire orthea t Atlantic.
Warships, Coa t Guard cutter , military transport , ocean
liners and freighters were diverted from their cour es
and station to cri s cro th e va t stretches of ocean.
Only tragi c bits of wreckage were found; no survivors.
The same m ean of search employed sin ce the airplane was invented- vi ual search with the human eye
- is still th e m eans by which survivors are most often
located. This sy tern is very co tly when you consider
that on some of the bigger missions up to 100 aircraft
h ave been employed on earch for days.
The number of aircraft and ship required to take
part in a earch seems to be directly proportion a te to
the lack of position report and adequate signaling
equipment aboard the life rafts.
In one case, a B-29 ditching in the Atlantic with its
po ition only approximately known, 151 ortie were
flown over a p eriod of four days, for a total of 1,194
hour , before the survivor were sighted. In addition to
this vast aerial search, numerous hips of the United
Sta tes and Briti h Navie., a well a the United State
Coast Guard, pa rticipated. The area searched ex tended
650 mil e from north to outh, and 750 mile from ea t
to we t, or, rough ly equivalent to a recta ngle with corners at ew York, Chicago, Little Rock a nd Charleston.
The refueling unit on an i land a t the center of the
earch area issued 338,420 gallons of gasoline and 14,162
gallon of oil to earching aircraft during the four-day
period. In addition to this huge expenditure, the mision was supported by planes operating from continental
ba es. The effort paid off when the crew was located by
an alert scanner in an SB-17.

Destroye rs rushed to sce ne of C-124 distress in North Atlantic

Submarin es have rescued numerous a irmen farc ed down at sea

Action by survivors afloat to attract attention: uGibson Girl" transmitter, operate at least five out of
each 15 minutes coinciding with international listen ing periods at X-15 and X-45 o'clock if possible. Selfcontained radar beacon transmitter, operate periodially. Radar reflector, erect at once. When search craft
are seen or heard, also use pyrotechnics, flags, minors, dye marker, and whistles in fog or darkness.

R e cue aircraft a nd ve el opera te as a group to accompli sh a common mission, a nd the essence of completing a successful opera tion is clo e teamwork.
If the crash is a t ea a nd beyond helicopter range,
then a n amphibian with medi cal aid aboard m ay land
a nd evacua te the urvivor . If the ea is too rough f or
amphibians to land, then other aircraft can drop a n airborn e lifeboat, equipped with aid upplies. Pa ra re cue
survival specialists can also be dropped to assist the injured survivors aboard the lifeboat and render them fi r t
ai d until the seas calm to permit amphibian landings o r
until larger urface craft arrive.

After ditch ing, airme n row to rescu e boa t d ro p pe d by FEAF B-1 7

Oce a n is plotte d into search area s a l Air Res cu e Service Ce nte r

The Air Force is now receiving two pieces of equip·
ment that will assist in the olution of the n otification
a nd earch pha e of the mi sion. One item i an a utoma tic keyer which is a small two-pound unit tha t can
be wired to exi ting high or very high frequency radio
set - a nd by th e flip of a witch on the part of a radio
operator or other crew member, will turn on the transmitter, select a preset frequency an d send a distre
S.O.S. The other piece of equipment is a small personalized survival transceiver, which is called the URC-4. It
weighs about 4 ~ pounds and transmit or receives very
high frequency over line of ight distance. It will be
carried aboard all aircraft a nd when used by survivor ,
will as ist in the close-in earch effort. It should prove
most u eful in aid and re cue operation a well , in tha t
it will permit communication with the survivors.
T o olve the big problem of finding survivors, the
USAF has under development a so-called Crash-Locator
Beacon and a Crash-Locator Bearing Recorder. The
era h locator beacon is an electronic device to be installed in all USAF aircraft. It will be so de igned that
upon crash impact it will be a utomatically ejected from
the aircraft and begin transmitting distress signals intantly on high or very high frequencies. It will transmit
a signal on standard distress frequencies on which bearings can be taken by ground tation s and on which
search aircraft can home in. The crash-locator beacon
bearing recorder is an automa tic receiver which will be
capable of recording the ignal of a crash-locator beacon
and of taking and recording bearings on such ign al. An
ala rm device will be incorpora ted in the receiver which
will call to the attention of the attendant tha t the signal
is coming in . The attendant can then alert the rescue
organization directly and help will be on th e way in a
ma tter of minutes.
A ircraft Distress C ommunicatio"' Proce dure - When
an aircraft is threatened by serious a nd immin ent danger
and requires immedia te assi tance, the pilot will : Turn
on IFF em ergency- Tran mit SOS on radiotelegraph

and/ or MAYDAY on radiotelephone followed by aircraft identification and a 20-second dash. When VHF
is used, tran mit MAYDAY ( three times) followed by
call sign of aircraft (three times ) .- On completion of
the above distress calls, the following information should
be transmitted: best e timated position , time, course,
peed, altitude, nature of di tress, and intention of aircraft comm ander as to ditching, bailing out or crash
landing.
The first transnuss10n by the aircraft will be on the
as igned air-ground frequency or the frequency of last
communication contact. If the aircraft is unable to establish communications on the above frequency, one or
more of the following will be used: The international
di tress frequency, 500 kc-U.S. emergency and safety
frequency, 8280 kc--International emergency VHF frequency, 121.5 me-and any other available frequency
in an effort to e tablish communi cation with any ground
station. The distress call and mess·a ge hould be repeated
at intervals on the various freq uencies utilized until an
answer i3 received.
Immediately prior to ditching, bailing out or era h
landing, the pilot or radio operator will tie down the
radiotelegraph key. If the aircraft is equipped with
VHF, th e pilot will break the safety wire on the VHF
control switch and throw the switch to transmit position, or use a ny other m eans availabl e to obtain continuou tran mi sion .
If the aircraft no longer is in di stress, a message can celing the state of di tres must be transmitted on the
ame frequency or frequencies used for transmitting the
di tress call and m essages.
The USAF, through the Air R escue Service, has
launched in to a program of training rescue specialists,
standardizing search and rescue techniques and procedures, and procuring special equipment. When this program is carried to completion, it will be possible to
complete a rescue mis ion in a matter of hour instea d
of day , as at present. In the meantime, however, a ll
members of air rescue organizations continue to abide
by the policy that: Air Rescue Service exists only to
save lives; the probability of finding survivor diminishes
with each minute that passes after an air disaster occurs;
in each and every in cident it must be pre urned that
there are survivor , and every possible effort must be
made to find , aid and return these survivors to safety.
Furthermore, that the thoughts and efforts of every m an
be directed toward creating an organization better
eq uipped and trained to carry out a ny rescue by day or
night in the least possible time so that all will know that
no life has been lost through a wa ted minute or a misdirected effort.

Pararescue teams are prepared to jump to a :d of downed flyers

Crew of 3rd Resc11 e Squadron scrambl e for mission at base in Japan
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As a jet fighter pilot, do you think you ca n handle a
flameout safely-even if an airstart should fail ? Wha t
a re your chances for walking away from a forced landing without a scra tch ? Wha t can yo u do to improve
your chance ?
The e are vital questions tha t roo t in the subcon cious
of mo t jet jockeys. The Directorate of Flight Safety
R esearch conducted a survey of 97 jet forced la nding
accidents which occurred between 1 July 1949 and 30
N ovember 1950, and now you can profit from the exp eriences of these pilots. Only forced landings resulting
in accidents were studied because only a few of the
ma ny successful landings with no injury, and minor or
no dam age, are reported.
This survey showed that your walk away chances are
good. This is a ttributed m ostly to the higher stressed
cockpits-high G -Force seats, a nd the wearing of the
should er h a rne s. To use sta tistics : 98 per cent of the
aircraft involved were substantia lly or tota lly wrecked ;
yet, 75 per cent of the pilots were not injured. When
one considers tha t 95 per cent of the e jet forced landings were accomplished without a fatality, the picture
becomes even brighter.
Although some of these fighters were pretty badly torn
up, it is modern high stress cockpit design that enabled
75 per cent to walk a way or uffe r only minor injury.
The e cockpits form a pro tective sh ell for the pilot. O ne
airplane hit so ha rd that the pilot d rove his feet through
the weaker forwa rd cockpit floor, a nd lived. Ano ther
cut a 600- foot swa th through a grove of pine trees, a nd
still ano ther hit a t a n indicated airspeed of about 230
kn ots, on a fl at a ngle. Yet in each of th ese in stances,
6

although the aircraft shed wings and tails, the cockpits
remained intact and the pilot a re na rra ting their
experien ces.
A large number of P-1 helmet were dented and scraped,
with no personal injury to the wearer, and there were
four pecific occa ions in which the P- 1 averted eriou
head injuries or possible fatalities.
In two cases wh ere pilots a ttempted to land geardown a t other than a regular airfield, both aircraft were
totally w recked, one pilot wa killed and the other received major injury. Therefore, to draw on the ill fortune of others, it is a lmost desirable for a pilot to m ake
a wheels-up landing when landing off an airport.
Of th e total number of partially extended gear la ndings, more than half occurred in the F -84. There were
10 cases where the pilot's planning did not allow for the
time lag in pumping the gear down manually.
These unfortuna te pilots were still pumping away a t
the emergency nose gear system up to a point where the
nose of the aircraft hit the run way. Thi condition is
being corrected in la ter model with a pneumatic boost.
There is still no substitute for calm a nalysis a nd keen
judgment required to handle an emergency, and this
survey shows tha t th ese a re personal a ttributes of the
individual pilot. (Pa ul Mantz, noted stunt flier, will give
crash la nding tip in a fu ture is ue.)
L ooking a t thee accident stati tics, there a re indications of shortcomings in some jet pilot training programs
in tactical outfits. It seems once a jet pilot has left ad vanced fl ying school, he m ay be inclined to relax em ergency training a nd procedures, when the fac t is that
they should be intensified a nd applied to new aircraft.
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Air tart call for more practice. In more than 28
per cent of flam eouts, airstart were un ucces full y attempted. While the reason for the failure of the e units
to tart is not alway known, the Form 14 often show
that airstart procedures were either too h astily or incorrectly performed. Thi pha e of training i one that
cannot be "overlearned. "
Air tart should not be practiced in mid-air, but
hould be imulated on the ground in clas 26 mock-ups
or jet captivairs when available. In the opinion of many,
mid-air starting practice is dangerous as it put the pilot
in a very critical position if th e tart should fail.
Fuel exha u tion , a factor most vital for jet pilot in
their preflight planning, howed up in the survey with
alarming regularity- approximately 25 per cent of total
cause of forced landing . H ere again is reflected inadequate training in flight planning, or an utter di regard
for the range limitation of jet aircraft. H ere, too, a a
contributing factor, i poor flight leader hip. In four
accident , wingmen became eparated from their flight
leader , ub equently became lost, exhausted their fu I
whi le stooging around looking for a fi eld, and finall y
had to era h-la nd .
Thi poor flight lea der hip wa evidenced in three accid ents involving weather. Accident inve tigation boards
recently have emphasized th e problem of retaining a
high experience level among these leader as top time
men are being siphoned off for chool , over eas combat
and staff position .
Concerning the weather problem, low instrument proficiency and reluctance of th e pilots to fly in weather
accounted for seven per cent of the forced landing .
Thi figure may be shaved as more T- 33' with hood
are u ed for instrument training.
The primary cause factor leading up to the emergencie wa powerplant failure with 51 ca es, or 53 p er
cent. Each pilot should be thoroughly briefed regarding
any characteri tic weakne of the engine in hi aircraft,
thereby knowing what to expect in the way of a failure,
and how to meet the em rgency.
Another obstacle that hindered the e di traught pilots
was loss of their control boo t, du e to insufficient
hydra ulic pre ure. This condition led to at least one
fatality and was a uspected factor in three others. Several other were o occupi d in maintaining aileron control tha t they failed to plan their a pproach properl y
an d wrecked aircraft re ulted. The answer to this problem i that it is essential that any program of practice
forced landing be done with booster off, in order to
familiarize pilot with the po ible lo of thi system
MAY,
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Flap an d
eed brake were u ed in about 60 per
cen t of th e Ian ings. However full dependence on th e
controls will not prevent over hooting or under hooting
of the intended landing area, for many of the over hooting plan es had flap down. This indicate that the pilots
in the e high, fast approache h ad eith r forgotten how
or were relucta nt to lip, " fi h-tail" or " S" their aircraft
to as ist in lo ing altitud and lowing up . Th en, again ,
perhap th ey had n ever been briefed in the slipping
characteristi cs of their tactical jet type aircraft. Air
Training Comma nd incorporates this pha e in the jet
training program a t Williams Air Force Ba e as part of
the check-out. This i more or le ha ed on the old
theory of using every trick available when attempting
to groove a dead stick landing.
Approach es are most important in this bu iness of
staying in one piece. Straight-in a pproache outnumbered the 360 ° overhead pattern in power off landing ,
three to one. In making the 360 ° " pitch-out" tactical
pattern th e pilot's judgment wa affected more adver ely
than in the straight-in type. Of 21 pilots who used the
tactical approach, more than 50 per cent over hot ; 25
per cent undershot, and the remaining percentage hit
their intended landing area. Thi wa accompanied by
two fatal and h .vo major injury accident .
Th e rectangular pattern was in favor of the pilot.
Fifty per cent touched down in their intended a rea; 25
per cent either overshot or under hot, and the rem aining
25 per cent did not apply (ditching at ea, etc. ) . Th ee
figure point to a la rge piral type de cent over the intended area (if altitude i to be lost ) with a rectangular
pattern plus a straight-in final , a being good solid emergency flying. It a l o empha ized the fact that th e 360 °
overhead pitch-out i trictly for the older port , load ed
with jet time.
In report after report, the killer wa excess airspeed
on final and touchdown. Contrary to any rumor, the
stalling speed of an F-86 is the sam e with or without
hy draulic pressure. Without hydraulic pre sure or electrical power a pilot would not have hi flap or peed
brakes, but the tailing peed would till remain equal
to stallin g peed with only gear down without the
emergency.

It is th e psychological effect of having to groove it
that po ibly influence the thinking of the pilot. Th e
fear of under hootin g i ubcon ciou ly compen ated for
by building up an excess airspeed of 60 knot on up.
This condition ha proved ju t a di a trou a the low
airspeed a n tic.
R ega rdi ng thi high- peed approach, pilot pl aced too
much emph asis on the fu el-load speed ratio. Adding a n
average of five kn ots to the aircra ft per 100 gall on ,
over normal lan ding a p cified in tech orders, i ufficient. Using this guide, 15 knots would be the maximum
airspeed in crease required with a full internal fuel load
(external should be salvoed).
7
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Head for nearest airfield 0 Set up proper glide angle • Decide at 10,000 feet whether to bail out or crash
land • Gear up for all but runway landings • Establish a pattern to prevent over or under-shooting • Use
!laps and s peed brakes if available
Jettison external loads • Canopy open • Shoulder harness and safety
belt locked • Switches off

Fir t, actual forced landing procedureTh following i a n OP covering
both the a tual emergency and imula ted fore d lan ding developed by
j -tunit:
• When the emergency occur , head
for the neare t field-

•

et up proper glide according to
A/ C T ech Order-

• Air tart hould be attempted (if
engine i not damaged, etc.) down
to a pproximately 10,000 feet above
terrain. It i thi altitude where a
deci ion to bail ou t or era h land
can be more accurately made.
• If an airport landing i to be
made with known runway length,
gear should be down and locked
at uffi cient altitude if practicable
to enable pilot to concentrate on
pattern work. If gear cannot be
completely downlocked, either by
normal or emergency methods
prior to final approach, thi tudy
howed that it wa afer to retract
gear for a belly landing.

• As for p a ttern a circular constantrate descent is the most fea ible
a pproach, the outer perimeter of
which i close enough to in ure
the pilot that he can make the
runway from any point. Downwind and, of cour e, ba e legs can
be ea ily et up off thi circular
pattern. These leg hould be clo e
enough to the field to afeguard
undershooting. A pilot can lip off
exces altitude on downwind, base
a nd/ or final and be a sured of
grooving it on the first third.

8

Following complete engine failure , the pilot of this F-86 glided nearly 75 miles to clear rough
terrain and landed with min im um damag e

• Flaps a nd peed brake hould be
u ed, if available, to lower the aircraft' touchdown speed. In water
landings, tudy ha indicated that
the fl a ps will rip off or "give" on
impact a nd cau e a no e-in effect.
Landing gear hould be up on all
ditchings in the water.
0

Je tti

on ex te rnal load before
touchdown if pos ible. Sliding or
braking di tance will be hortened. Wing tanks, if empty, will
afford additional buoyancy in
ditching.

• Canopy hould be opened prior to
final approach, when peed permits, either manually or mechanically.
0

Make ure shoulder ha rne
i
tight and locked- a l o P-1 helmet
is on ecurely.

A preflight check should be made
on the crash harn e lock by the crew
chief a nd pilot to a certain that it
wi ll fun ction when needed.
The major recommend ation of this
urvey i that becau e of the gros
mi judgment of patterns peed and
powerlcs characteri tic of the jet
a ircraft which the e pilot. are flying,
a vigorous program of imulated
f reed landing pra tice be adopted
by a ll jet tactical outfits.
In setting up thi simulated policy
it hould be empha ized that the
final deci ion is that of the Unit's
comman der ba ed on local condi-

tion uch a traffic, runway length
(9,000 feet hould be available to
compen ate light error ) , local terrain feature , etc.
F or your interest, here is listed the
operational SOP a set up by the
81 t Fighter-Interceptor Group, Laron AFB. Thi procedu re is the guide
for a simulated forced landing program in We tern Air D efen e Comman d:
" Prior to takeoff, a thorou~h briefing of the procedure establi hed by
thi memorandum will be given by
a qualified in tructor pilot. The intructor pilot will al o upervi e this
landing from Runway Control.
Procedure-

a. Initiate pattern over the field
at l 0,000 feet MSL, or above.
b. Request permis ion from tower
to imulate a dead tick landing.
c. R eturn throttle to IDLE position.
d. Extend gear a t 185 knot IAS
or le .
e. Simulate hydra ulic failure-do
not u e peed brake or wing flaps.
f. E tabli h a de cending piral
over the field for the traffic runway.
g Normal gear down green light
on, check will be made on ba e leg
and final clearance for landing will
be received from the tower.
Cautiona. peed brake , wingflaps or
power will be utilized at any time it
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is necessary to effect a afe p attern.
b. Simu lated dead tick landing
will not receive priority in the landing pa ttern over other jet aircraft.
c. A minimum IAS of 150 knots
will be maintain ed until a landing
is as ured.
There is one recommended deviation on this SOP a nd it pertains to
paragraph "e" in reference to use of
fla ps. T o simu late a correct config ura tion of the proper ra te of descen t
without power, fla ps could be used.
The amount used will counteract
the ligh t thr u t of an idling engine.
Units with similar typ e aircraft
a re encouraged to exchange information and idea on emergency
forced landings and training.
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Approach es a re most im portant in landing with a flameout . After s p iraling down to 1 0,000
feel a bove th e intended area , a rectangul a r pattern p lus a stra ig ht in final is the most successful. In a 360° "pitch out " tacti cal pattern your judgm e nt will b e affe cted more adversel y
than in the re ctan g ula r pa ttern .

Modern high stress cockpit design and use of shoulder harness and protective helmets enable p ilots to ·w alk
away from wheels - up landings. The pilots of these three fighters chose fa vorable fields for emergency la nd in gs
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report for
a reservist gets back in the saddle
-but this time without cowboy boots

adequate checkout wi!hout returning us to the statu of
cadet .
ome new men may climb back in the cockpit, with
a desire to live in the past. An ex-fighter pilot may
resent long hours in a T-6, as a former B-24 driver becomes bored with the right seat of a bomb wagon and
would like to how his in tructor " how we used to do it"
over Dortmund and Rabaul.
It is at thi critical tage that a flight instructor should
"allow" the student to get into ituations that will impress upon him the fact that time away from flying take
its toll, both in judgment and technique ... And to do
thi safely will require fine se and proficiency on the part
of the IP .
On recent vi its to several R eserve base I had the
opportunity to sound out some of the men awaiting
EAD order , and I found that many of them had definite opinion of what they felt was needed in the way
of a refre her cour e. Most of them would like to go
back to primary (which is now T -6 basic ) and have the
necessary time to work on fundamentals which i the
foundation for safe flying.

"No, NO, DON'T CR H THAT FLIGHTER ! The day of
'Hot Shot' and hi droop nood are gone. No more cowboy boot. Thi i the new Air Force, m en- new, that
i , since you left the tick-and-throttle bu ines five or
six year ago ... "
Thi could well be a greeting to thousan ds of Air
Force Re ervi t a they are proce ed prior to duty
a ignment. It was th e greeting I got.

The training of recalled pilots is at pre ent under the
direction of the command to which the men are asign ed and bases are etting up curriculums which include inten ified ground chool and diversified flying,
in trument in truction, radio procedures and navigational flights.

Many thing had happened ince my separation m
l 945, and this Air Force is modern in comparison to
the operation then- blue uniform , jets, instrument procedures, safety equipment uch as the ejection seat for
high-speed bailout, automatic opening parachute, compact survival kits, advanced electronics, armament and
maintenance equipment and methods. Even paper work
ha advanced- n ew forms for flight plan ; no item for
"additional pay for mount" on the new pay voucher ,
which you don't have to fill out anyhow.

In looking over some aircraft accident record , I
found that tati tic. how a large percentage of the recent accidents have been due to lack of knowledge of
the aircraft flown. Flight Safety officer feel that thi
lack of training can be traced right back to supervi ory
personnel for allowing "three-trips-around-the-pattern"
a an adequate check-out. Thi is particularly true in
the case of field grade officer , as the ch eck-out pilot
often dislikes to point out weaknesses in the superior
officer's procedure. It should be remembered that a
" light" colonel can get just as "rusty" and forget just as
much as a lieutenant in the pan of five or six years and
he' going to tay ju t a dead, if he has a fatal crash.

Almo t every bran ch of the Air Force ha made rocketassisted stride in development during the past five or
ix year , and it soon become apparent that the primary
con ern of u " retread " i the matter of bri nging ourselve up to date. The great majority of u s reali ze that
we have quite a bit of book work to do. Perhap the
average individual ha a very good picture of hi own
limitation s due to " rustine s," yet our problem hinge on
the ability of supervisory personnel to correctly evaluate
our flying technique and to give a ll of u thorough and

Swapping yarn with a few of the check-out pilots
brought out ome of the faux pas which we "back in
the addle" boy commit and further emphasize th e need
for thi ba ic type of flight training. One pilot tail ed a
plan e in the traffic pattern while his attenti on was directed out ide the cockpit keeping track of the runway.
Another, during a imulated IFR check, failed to pretune hi radio compa and command et to facilitie requiring radio fixe for an in trument departure. H e al o
waited until he was airborne to check the operation of
this radio equipment.
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Another incident, on the humorou ide, wa the pilot
a pproaching a midwe t Air For e ba e in a T-11. A
radar warning net picked him up as he neared the field
and it wa ugge ted tha t he make thi a practice GCA.
H e repli d on VHF that he wa sorry, but the a ircraft
was not equipped with the nece ary GCA equipment!
I overheard a Flight a fety officer ta lking to a ch ck
pilot at one ba e. ome point he got aero were to take
nothing for granted, kno w what the new man know ,
know how he thinks and reacts under th e tres of a
ingle engine go-around. Kno that on ly if this man i
full y checked out can he be a afe pilot, and then if he
does get into troubl e he wi ll have knowledge on which
to base his judgment. This works both way - a tran ition tudent ha to as ume the re ponsibility of learn ing
and accepting con tructive critici m of hi flying technique. Failing to do so m ay cost his life and possibly the
lives of his pas engers.
Fl ying the gage is not a ll needle, ball and airspeed;
this we soon learn. There are noteworthy change in
radio navigation and the instrument a pproach es, of
which GCA i the implest for the majority of pilot .
GCA passed the test of its severe t criti cs during the
Berlin Airlift. But GCA operator a re quick to point o ut
that th e " A" in GCA tand for Approach, not L anding.
It hould be remembered th a t it i not a blind landing
facility- yet.
There are many other innovations, including the defen e zone procedure which have to be lea rned . The
08-15-1 ) i one of our mo t
R adio Faci lity Chart (
valuable handbook , a nd reading it help smooth out
radio/ telephone technique. Being able to ta te the m e age quickly, clearly and with a lack of 'ers an d duhh ,
will give another pilot a chance to report his po ition.
As igned to a re erve unit for weekend flying for a
year befo re the call, I felt that keeping up with the
R egular pilots would be ju t routine. But a jolt to my
pride a a "hot shot" came on my fir t ex tended cro country, which I fl ew right eat. ot having been checked
ou t i!1 th e ~i r craf t, and with a VIP aboard, the in true-

tor pi lot did mo t of the driving. W e landed at Bolling.
The busine a t hand was finished . RO . Then the next
morning we checked WX for Wright-Pa tter on, fi led an
IFR cleara nce req ue ting 8,000 feet a altitude to Patt r on Field.
After we fired up the engine . I call ed in for tower
clearance.
It came back: "Taxi out to runway 31 , run up engines on mat outh of runway- a ltimeter etting 3001."
We were checking mags when Bolling tower interrupted
with " A/ F- H ere i your in trument clearance. Are you
ready to copy?"
With pencil in hand a nd radio fa ility chart ready,
I rep lied in the affirmative.
"ATC clears AF- To climb VFR to 2,500 feet with
a left turn out of traffic, north of the Pentagon. To
proceed on the southwe t leg of the Wa hington range
to the Mount Vernon inter ection. Cro Mount Vernon
4,000 feet to climb to 7,000 feet on cour e to the Springfield intersection . T o proceed on R ed 61 to the Arcola
intersection , cro Arcola at 8,000 feet. Cleared R ed 18
to Elkins. Direct to Wright-Patterson. Crui e and maintain 8,000 feet whil e in control area . OVER."
Th en came the embarra ment of not being able to
read that clearance back in it entirety.
It i r~mored that a tower operator is jolted omewhat when a n Air Force pilo t reads back a clearance
verbatim- but I didn ' t ven come close!
Th e pi lo t eased th e situation by fini hing the readback. Then and th ere I made up m y mind to ha rpen
m y radio procedure with a heavy Link hedule- at the
suggestion of the VIP--a genera l- who wa Ii tening in.
There are chuckles in " there-I-wa -with-my-face- red"
bci1:g swapped among re ervis t back on active
du ty. A:id whil e we a ll en joy a good tory about a nother
fellow's embarras ment, it' s:::ife to say tha t behind aJ.l
these episodes is a eriou effort to take th e rust off and
ge t b::ick in the groove.
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POTENTIAL ACCIDENTS
It may be only an incident on a routine flightbut, ignored, it could lead to crashes

--=--

----=

THE F-86 PILOT ARRIVED back at his ba e after completing a routine training mi ion and entered the traffic
pattern for a landing. All went well until he extended
the landing gear and then his hea rt turned over.
Th e nose gc~u warning light indicated the nose gear
was not locked down.
All em ergency procedures known and a few more
were tried but th e light remained on .
Cautiou ly, the pilot la nded and the no e gear did
not collap e.
But he had done a little sweating a nd h e could have
ended up in quite a pot. So before he wiped off the
sweat and banished th in ciden t to the back of his mind,
he wrote up the occurrence in the Form 1 and h eld a
short conference with the Engineering Officer.
The investigation which followed revealed a crack in
the nosegear actuating cylinder almost the full length
of the ba rrel as embly. The crack was indirectly caused
by improper installa tion of the return hydraulic fitting.
This led to inspection of other F -86's in the quadron
and the fitting wa found to be improperly installed on
23 airplane . This situa tion wa , of cour e, corrected.
Up to this point, the action wa pretty much routine.
But from there on a new plan, evolved in ConAC before
that command was plit th ree way , took over. This plan
call for a follow-up sy tern which doe not p ermit the
action to lop at quadron level.
Thi preven tive program recognize the fact that m any
mcident in the n:cture of potential aircraft acciden ts
occur every day. The fac t that the pilot avo ids an acciden t doe not lcs en the importance of these incident ,
because the next pilot who find s himself in a imil ar
situation may not be so lucky or exp erienced- and may
not write up the difficulty.
The program wa initiated to publicize these incident
command-wide. The individual reports the incident to
12
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hi · squadron uperior . It i inve tigated there and a
report in a tandard form i forwarded to the group
commander. The information i dis eminated to the other
quadron in the group with pertinent instruction . The
group commander relay th e information to wing h eadquarter where it i pa ed on to other wings and group
of the entire command through the m edium of a
" W eekl y Activity R eport."
In th e ca e of the F-86 incident, this procedure wa
followed. Also, becau e the matter was considered of
intere t to F-86 organization outside the command, a
U. R. was ubmitted so that Air Force-wide action could
be taken. It i impo ibl e to say how many accidents
were prevented by thi one instance of cooperation. The
cha nce are pretty good tha t money, time, equipment
a nd po ibly lives were saved.
The program is not limited to items which indicate
materiel failure. Anything which may be con idered a
potential accident cause factor is put into the mill. And
the e may include uch thing as poor pilot technique
which re ult in exce ive " G" force on the plane, improper taxiing, poor traffic pattern , faulty maintenance
or inspection technique , erratic operation of gear or
fl aps or oxygen sy tern, flam eout , failure of flight instrumen ts, faulty in talla tion of accessories, etc. The
plane does not h ave to be in operation either. If a pilot
or anyone else ob erves a potential accident cause during
a preflight in pcction or even while ju t trolling aero
the ramp, th e same procedure applie .
With regard to reporting occurrences for which the
individual him elf is primarily responsible, through lack
of training or just plain carele ne , it is emphasized
that the report will not be u ed as a basis for pun itive
action. Thu , the individual has no rea on to "cover up"
FLYING
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for him elf, and more cooperation results.
The eriou ne with which this program is taken at
higher level i indicated by the fact that each group
headquarter ha a Potential Aircraft Accident Investigation Board which reviews each incident report. In
some cases this board is able to initiate corrective or preventive action in addition to that recommended by the
squadron. Active interest at higher levels assures support
at lower levels.
One fighter group howed a marked decrease in the
actual accident rate within two months after it initiated
the program. Although it cannot be attributed definitely
to the program, the decrease was undoubtedly a re ult of
the practice of giving more attention to potential accident cause rather than concentrating olely on proven
accident cau es. The latter, of course, cannot and has
not been n eglected. This particular fighter group, which
i now overseas, kept a running record of potential accident report in compari on to flying hours, and computed a potential accident rate just as the actual accident rate is figured.
As a nother phase of this "fore ight" program, great
empha is ha been placed on proper preflight briefing.
For example, the aforementioned fighter group pubIi hed a group directive on the subject of briefing and
flight clearance. The directive made it the duty of each
flight leader to pre-plan the flight and brief each member of the flight thoroughly on each phase of the mission .. The directive went so far as to provide a briefing
MAY,
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checkli t for each of the seven type of training mi sion
the group pilots were frequently called upon to perform.
For example, one briefing checklist was pecifically
for air-to-air gunnery missions. It included a section of
general information such as how many plane will participate, type formation , start engine time, takeoff and
rendezvous, radio procedure, guns and ammunition information, etc. It also included sections on the gunnery
pattern, after-firing procedure, gun and camera switche ,
weather, fuel and emergency procedure . Under each
heading was a separate detailed checklist aimed at insuring that each pilot understood hi specific duties and
re pon ibilitie and at the ame time knew the flight '
objective a nd how that objective was to be accomplished.
To make certain that briefing were conducted properly, the local clearance form carried a certificate on the
rever e ide which had to be accomplished by the leader
before his flight was cleared. H e certified that h e had
been briefed and had briefed hi flight in accordance
with pertin ent directives. H e al o outlined the briefing
he had pas ed on to hi flight regarding weather information and emergency weather procedures.
The ucce of the aircraft accident prevention program as outlined here depend to a large extent upon
the enthusiasm with which it is accepted by the pilot .
What a pilot discover and report one day may ave a
friend's life the next day- and vice ver a.
13
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CHECK FUEL QUANTITY

R ecommendation: That greater s tress be placed on
fuel quantity and co n sumption r elative to
anticipated flight co ndition s.
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WINDOWS, DOORS AND HATCHES.
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QUADRANT CONTROLS.

PILOTS MADE MORE ERRORS (36) WHILE MAKING T
PREFLIGHT INSPECTIONS OF AIRCRAFT THAN AT A
OTHER TIME PRIOR TO TAKEOFF. THESE 36 "LlTTl
MISTAKES DURING INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR VJSU

---

--- --

INSPECTIONS MIGHT APPEAR TRIVIAL BUT

......

ITEMS MOST OFTEN OVERLOOKED
IN VISUAL INSPECTIONS ARE:
1. FUEL

Failure to check fuel quantity
and fu el caps.
R ecommendation:
Don't ask someone else about
your fu el suppl y.
Be sure of an ampl e r eserve.
Failure to thoroughly check ALL
radio equjpment prior to takeoff.
Rt'comm endation:
Be familiar with the condition
of your radio equipment
before takeoff.

3. OTHER CAUSES

Failure to check control
aml th e Form 1 A.

mov e m~

Recomme ndation:
Visual inspection s should b
stamlardize<I for each type airc

-;

By GEORGE S. WELCH

Sen ior Test Pi lot
North American Aviation , Inc .

THE F-86E SABRE HAS NEW CONTROLS
TO GIVE THE PILOT A BETTER GRIP ON
THE LION HE 'S HOLDING BY THE TAIL

DURING HIGH-SPEED combat man euvers, when a pilot'
attention is focused on the enemy, little time can be
given to the Machmeter. And yet this is the time when
limits are easily exceeded and pi lot and plane safety can
be jeop a rdized by damage from excessive load or loss
of control. Critical limits of some aircraft are often exceeded a t high Mach numbers even without the distractions of combat. It was to thi en d- better and safer
control in the transonic regime-that North American
Aviation's control re earch and test program have been
directed.
For tran sonic controllability, the new F-86E utilizes
an adju table horizontal stabilizer like its predecessor,
the F-86A, but the in tallation and method of con trol are
entirely different. To put it simply, th e control stick is
connected to th e horizontal stabilizer through m echanical and hydraulic unit , and the elevator is merely
geared to the stabilizer. In other words, the pilot flie
the airplane with the horizontal tabilizer in tead of the
elevators-hence the name "flying tail." On the earlier
F-86' the elevator was controlled in the conventional
manner and the incidence of the horizontal stabilizer
16

wa changed by a sepa rate electrical actuator whenever
a trim witch on the control tick was operated. The
fl ying tail (and also the ailerons) is actuated by an
irrever ible h ydra ulic control sy tern, and an artificial
load system provides the necessary feel.
When m aking the initial flight test of the F-86E
through the transonic speed range, I wa somewhat urpri ed to find that did not feel the usual stick reversal
or heavy stick force - phenomena common to highpeed flight from about M ach .85 up- which have alway been experienced by pilots flying in the tran onic
zone. Stick force h ad gradua lly increased with peed
but were easy to handle a t all times. The irreversible
horizontal tabilizer control, beside nullifying the heavy
air loads encountered at high peeds, had provided excellent longitudinal control comparable to handling
qualitie experienced a t low peeds.
Before de cribing the new control y tern in more detail, it might be well to briefly review the reasons for
the transonic phenomena and the step taken so far to
counteract them.
Buffet, which limited practically all traight-winged
aircraft to abou t M ach .85, was offset by the use of
thinner wings, and fin a lly by a swept-wing and tail configuration. Although the first airplane to fly faster than
sound, the Bell X -1, was straight-winged, the wings
were extremely thin and fabricated at a cost prohibitive
to present production m ethod . Once past Mach 1,
buffet i no longer pre ent. and flight control i again
normal or table. It's the tran onic zone which currently
present the mo t problem to pilot and designer.
During flight at tran onic speeds, airflow over flight
surface reaches simultaneous peeds of subsonic, onic,
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and upersonic, creating pre sure differentials a nd hock
wave . The e hock wave form air fen ce a head of the
elevator that blanket out the range of elevator movem ent and re ult in lo of eleva tor control. With lo of
elevator effectivenes , a pi lot will encounter hock wave
condition which can end the airplan e into a dive from
which there i no recovery.
These condition can be under tood if you con icier
tha t normally (beyond the trim peed ) any increa e in
airpla ne peed require more forward pre ure on the
tick, and tha t the oppo ite i true wh en peed i decrea ed . H owever, if you were to in crea e your peed
into th e tran onic zone, you would find th a t a t about
M ach .85, yo ur airplane would begin to dive or " tuck
its no e" and tha t an oppo ite pre ure (pull ) on the
tick would be required to maintain level flight. This
would re ult in los of eleva tor effectivene and would
prevent the pilot from recovering from the dive. As
peed is increased pa t Mach .9, a push force i again
required to keep the no e down and the airplan e level.
The early F-86's with the variable-incidence h orizontal stabilizer, were able to trim out thi condition by
ch anging the horizontal tabilizer' angle of a ttack. Although thi wa a big tep in making tran onic flight
moother, ea ier, and more practical, the new linked
horizontal tail i a better an wer for good con trol in
both the low and high- peed flight regime .
Excellent con trol i maintained at all peeds by elimi na ting independent control of the horizontal tabilizer
a nd elevator and by linking the two together with a
fixed gear ra tio o that tabilizer deflection fo r takeoff,
la nding, and low peed produce large elevator defl ection , and a t high pe d the elevator m aintain a trailing
p o ition. The evere air load ordina rily impo ed on the
eleva tor a t high peed a re redu ced to a a fe minimum
by the defl ected stabilizer.
On earlier F -86' it wa necessary to remember to
retrim the stabilizer when changing from one speed
ra nge to a nother. For example, if the in cidence of the
tabilizer had been adjusted fo r high- p eed flight and
speed wa cut for ma neuver without tabilizer readju tm ent, the airplane could easily be over tre ed before
the pil ot could trim out the excessive tick force . H owever, with the F-86E, the pilot ha ample control p ower
to avoid thi .

float." If the main power cylinder hould fai l, a econd
actua tor in tandem with the fir t, automatically take
over with pres ure upplied from a n emergency hydraulic system with an electrically driven pump. Thi tandby sy tern i engaged by a pre sure- en itive switch set
to opera te wh en the main system pre ure drops below a
safe value. A m anu al switch is al o pro':'._ided for pilot
election of the normal or emergency y tern . The type
of control valve employed in thi y tern m ake the
The irreversible feature of the control y tern i obtained by metering hydra ulic pre ure through a control
valve to the actua ting cylinder. If pressure i lo t, the
control urface remain in po ition and doe not "free
actua tor irrever ible; tha t i , air load on the stabilizer
or eleva tors cannot feed back th ro ugh th e y tern to the
control ti ck.
Since this irrever ible feature produce zero control
sti ck opera ting load , conventional ti ck feel i obtained
by an artificial load feel y tern . Thi y tern incorporate a pring bungee for unaccelerated fli ght and a bobweight on the control ector for accelerated flight. The
pring ten ion of the bungee i de igned so tha t tick
fo rce in unaccelerated flight are directly proportional
to stick displacem ent. Trim is obtain ed by hifting the
no-load position of the bungee by mean of a trim
witch on the control sti ck grip . Th e b::ibweight p rovi de
additional pound s per G to the tick fo rce in accelera ted
flight. This a rtificial part of the con trol y tern imulates
the true load feel ufficiently well to keep the pilot aware
of air load , and a t the ame time limit fo rce to nonfa tiguing tick load .
The new control sy tern greatl y reduce the pilot's
fear of being in an out-of-trim condition if the boo t
fail . With the irrever ible y tern there is no need for
trim tab ; therefore, even in the middle of an acroba tic
maneuver, a boo t failure will no t affect the control of
the airpl ane. The irrever ible feature al o provide trem endou control power for high accelerated turn in
tran onic flight, and elimina te uncle irable varia tion in
tick force due to large air peed and M ach number
changes.
The F-86E flies a t all peeds with de irable light tick
force , which make for m ore safety, more ensitive response and le pi lot fatigue in actual combat.
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"-But Nary a Drop to Drink"
G neration s of seafaring men have
gazed aero s ocean water and remark d, " Mile and mile of the
durn ed stuff- but nary a drop to
drink ."
When di aster overtook a ailing
hip, the lot of her crew wa comparatively the same as that of a
mod rn airpl ane crew after ditching.
Shortage of water an d food a a problem of survival remain unchanged.
Water ration reduced to a thimbleful a day will not last forever.
Survivor must realize that the only
bountiful supply of good fre h water
is over the horizon on board the
nearest rescue aircraft or passing
hip. Tha t is why men ca t adrift on
a raft mu t team together, retain
their common sen e and bend every
effort toward a ttracti ng scar h and
rescue uni ts for a quick relief from
their plight.
bu y and well-plann d
routine on board a raft i e ential
not on ly to their immediate well being but to the probabilities of urvival. Man ca n urvive up to ten
days on water alone. Food absorbs
th e water in the ystem, so unle s
th ere is ome a suran ce of a n a uxiliary water upply, uch as rain water,
stri ct rationing of water become a
nece ity. Injured per onnel require
fir t con ideration and likely will require more water than the others.
Why not, a person might ask, imply upply life boats and raft with
plenty of emergency water in tead
of de alting kits and sunshine di ti llerie ? That i a good question.
In aircraft and in any kind of
floatin g equipment for life aving,
there is the space and weight problem. l a turally, it i better to carry
eq uipment weighing a few pound
tha n to ca rry a much water a the
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equipment i capable of producing.
But there a re oth r problems, a
well. Strange a it may eem, there
is the prob lem of suitabl contain er .
Canned water ha been con idered
and i in u e to om extent. But
what is best to can it in ? Gia ?
Breakable. Pia tic? Brea kable, too.
The container mu t be able to withtand rough usage an d freezing of
its contents. So far, regular tin cans
have proved to be about as good as
a nything el e.
There is a safe method by which
the drinking water uppl y can be
augmented and that i the employment of a mall portion of ea water.
R ecent year of re earch have revealed that by mixing one part of
. ea water with two or three pa rt of
fresh water, no eriou effects will
result. The drinking water will take
on a brackish flavor, but it will
tretch the suppl y.
As time pa es, even good natured
men become urly and often those
con sidered more self-relia nt go bererk. They may try to cheat, tea l
food and wrangle with the other .
Driven mad wi th thir t, more than
one ailor ha uc umbed to an overwhelming urge an d ha dipped into
the ea for a drink. Feeling the cooling water trickle down hi hand and
arm, he eagerly drink hi fill. neering at hi mate , he laugh at them
for he has cooled hi parched lips
a nd throat and has found relief momentarily. A few short hour after
that, he is again crazed with thirst.
In agony, hi ton g u e thi ck a nd
parched, hi mouth burning with
fever, he drink more. Th e more h e
drinks, the more he want until
driven by heer madn e , plunge
over the ide. Hi raft mate a re torn

between pity and relief, for it h a
been a horrifying experience for
them to witne .
A good survival manual will tell
yo u that ea water is poison- a nd
it i .
Exce ive sea water in the tomach
produ ce d hydration. H ere i how
it work : Sea water aggravate your
thir t a nd increa e water lo by
drawing body fluids from the kidneys and inte tine, eventua ll y reulting in eriou convul ions and
delirium. Actually it is a proce
of dehydration from within. Water
evaporates through the skin. Some
survivors have reported that by remaining in the ea for hour at a
time they prevented evaporation of
water from their bodie .
There are 44 known elemen t in
ea water a well a hydrogen, oxygen, neon, h elium and argon ga e .
Doubtle other element are pre ent,
for re a rch in thi. field i in it
infan cy.
Salinity record show that in certain isolat d seas where vaporation
is v ry marked, like th e R ed ea,
the maximum concentration of four
per cent or more occur . Th e orth
Atl antic on the average i more
a lin e than the orth Pacific. alinity i lea t in th e Arctic, with three
per cent.
Your cha nces of urvival in the
ocean are directly proportional to
how well you know your em ergen y
proced ure and how frequently and
how carefully you check your urvival equi pment. Examine all your
em e rg e ncy equipment , includin g
water upplies, and conduct yo ur
briefing for very ingle flight over
water a though you kn ew you would
have to ditch or bail out at ea on
th at fli ght.
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KEEPING CURRENT
RESERVE TRAINING - Officers and
Airmen being brought back to EAD at
Olmsted AFB are being given a on e or
two-week course, d epending on th eir activity in th e R ese rve program . "Project
Pitch-In," is an AMC re fresher and
orientation cour e. An officer who has
been active in th e R eserve program will
receive th e one-week course, and officers
with littl e or no r eserve activity will be
given an additional week's refresher in
what i called " Interim Officer Training."

FIGHTER BAIL-OUT has been simplifi ed by two new d evelopments of Air
Materi el Command: first, the quick disconnect assembly that comb ines all attachm ents such as oxygen upply, G-suit
ho e and radio headset wires into on e
cable that brea ks wh en th e ejec tion seat
i fir ed. Th e second improvement is th e
relocation of th e em ergency oxygen suppl y from th e ejection sea t to th e pilot's
bod y, thus p ermitting pilots to leave th e
ca t and free-fall until pre-set automatic
chutes ( F-1 ) open. Th ese changes in
bail-out techniqu e will eliminate buffeting and windblast caused by riding sea ts
down to lower altitud es.

a nd is und ergoin g operational
tes ts in Korea.

service
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FISH NET- Th e Aero M edical Lab at
Air Materiel Command has d evised a
new fi sh-net type harn e s to keep th e
" troops" from rattling around in th e rear
passenger compartm ent of cargo and
tran sport plan es and assault glid ers. D esign ed specifically for added protection to
th e fully equipped paratroopers and combat infantrymen, it can withstand a crash
force of approximately 8,000 pounds or
32 G 's.
This harness easily fits over the wea rer
plus a 150-pound pack ; has already
passed its tes ts in the Air Force's human
d ecelerator sled at Edwards AFB, Muroc,
California, and i slated to becom e standard equipment.

FORECAST! NG HAIL-Until recently,
most me teorologi t have been rather p essimistic about th e possibility of making
acc ura te loca lity or easona l forecas ts of
hail occurences and intensity. However,
during th e pa t year, attempts by th e
evere Storm Warning nit of AWS in
forecas ting th e location of hailstorms a nd
th e average ize of th e ston es, have met
with very encouraging results.
There is now a good prosp ect that such
quantitative forecast can ultimately be
refin ed to a point wh ere all flights can
be routed to avoid se rious hail damage.
M eanwhil e, pilots should h eed th e short
range forecasts of th e likelihood of thunder torms which are relatively accurate
and provid e a sort of first approximation
to th e chances of damaging hail.

3rd ARS- KOREA - To further bolster
the morale of downed airmen the H-19
Sikorsky ten-place helicopter flew two
sorties and carried out 15 men during the
biggest cale of operations by th e 3rd Air
R escue Squadron to date. In two days,
77 orties were flown th rough in tense
mortar and sma ll arms fire and evacuated
J.1.8 m en.
The H-19 was recently flown to Japan
by Air Proving Ground a board a C-124
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In th e pring, the h eavy hailstorm s of
the region ju t east of th e Colorado
Rocki es occur mainly to th e rear of a
cold front or of a d eep "cold-low" passing eastward, but in other month th ere
doe not eem to be a ny particular relation to air mas, fronts, lap e-rates h eight
of freezin g leve l, or wind p a ttern .
Atten tion of all pilot hould be given
to th e AF R eg 55-29 which is a qu estionnaire on hail en coun tered in flight. It is
felt th a t close coop era tion betw en pilots
and weather forecaster will brin g about
a more accurate plotting of th e severes t
ha il co n di ti on an d th e dan ger zo nes to

be avoided. R eports from
th ese hai l qu es tionnaires
ing return ed in numbers,
frequ ent hail e ncounters
had been surmised.

A WS sta te that
are already beindicating more
by aircra ft than

• • •

PILOT AGE-Many a
SAF pilot, lost
or temporaril y " mi placed " has thank ed
an a lert CAA radio communicator for
safe guidance to his d es tination , or to a
fi eld wh ere a succes ful landing could be
mad e.
Most of th ese communicator are pilots
in th ei r own right and can " fl y" a plane
from th eir littl e hou se on th e ground,
bringing th e craft out of an em erge ncy
s'tuation to a safe landing. By bein g
familiar with th e surrounding terrain and
th e locat:on of landmarks and th eir app ea rance from th e air, it is not too difficult for an alert op erator to loca te a
pilot from his d escription of th e territory
over which h e is flying.
To cite a few examples of this : A
night-flying National Guard pilot contacted CAA radio at Macon, Ga., and
reported his pos'. tion as unknown. Vi sibility wa reduced because of thund erstorm activity in th e vicinity. Landmarks
were difficult to distingui h in th e darkness. Then th e operator communicator
thought of th e earchlight used to a dvertise a certain drive-in th ea ter. Th e operator of th e th ea ter was requ ested to leave
th e searchlight on. About an hour later
the a lerted pilot saw the powerful beam,
d etermin ed hi s position, and proceed ed
to a a fe landing.
Another pi lot's position wa es tablish ed
wh en h e reported passing over a swimming pool. A sharp co mmunicator remembered th ere was only on e town in
th e vicinity with such a swimmin g pool.
A mi litary aircraft lost near Knoxville,
T enn., was brought in safely after the
communicator kept in continuous contact
with the pilot for 21 minutes, relaying
steerage and id entifying landmarks. Th e
plan e was land ed with but five gallon
of fuel in th e tanks .
One communicator, checking through
some flight plans, saw that a pilot was
headed into an a rea wh ere a violent
torm was d eveloping. Th e pilot was
warn ed and changed hi s route.
Th ese are but a few of the daily asists given to th e airborne by th e chairborn e. Don' t h e ita te to call upon th ese
CAA gu ardia ns of th e airway , if you become lost or confused-they might be
able to save YOUR life.
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Commendable airmanship, knowledge and coolnes
under emergency condition , enabled two aircrews to
ave the Air Force a B-29 and an F-82, recently. ot
only wa valuable government property returned afely,
but invaluable eviden ce of what caused the emergencie
wa brought back o that maintenan e p ersonnel could
learn and correct the e deficiencies in other aircraft.
It i with pleasure that Flying Safety Magazin e recount their exploit belowThe 56th, form erly the 512th, Strategic R econnai ance Squadron, M Weather of the Air Weather Service,
MATS, tationed in Japan i a igned the mis ion of flying certain pre cribed weather track over Korea and
the orth Pacific Ocean in upport of the Korean effort.
One of the e track cover a course of about 600 mile
east of J apan, outh to Marcu I land and the return
leg to the home base.
On a recent mission, Capt. Donald G. K etcham and
his crew, flying a WB-29, had just completed the turn
at Marcu Island at an altitude of 18,000 feet and approximately 1,000 mile from home, when seriou engine
difficulty developed.
The right canner reported a erious oil leak in number
three engine to the pilot. Shortly after thi transmi sion
the oil quantity gag howed zero a nd the oil pre ure
gage tarted to fluctuate. The number three prop wa ·
feath ered after two attempts, but in a f w minutes came
unfeathered, and ran away to 3,600 RPM and all attempts failed to reduce the high RPM. The crew was
alerted and the radio op rator wa instructed to end an
emergency me age to the home base and to alert the
Air ca R escue. After three minutes at 3,600 RPM with
modera te vibration, the RPM decrea ed to 1,200. The
engine ran moothly for approximately 10 minute then
ran away again to 3,300 RPM with terrific vibra tion.
The radio operator wa told to end another m e age
advising the ground tation to tand by for an SOS since
it wa felt that if the vibration continued, a bail-out
would be necessary.
The plane was slowed down to 160 MPH which decrea ed the vibration and the RPM dropped to 2,600
for awhile; then the RPM increa ed along with the
vibra tion . This cycle kept up till the prop shaft broke
a nd the prop left the pl ane two hour and thirty minute
after the fir t a ttempt h ad been made to feather it. With
the Jos. of the number three prop, everything seemed
normal except for a moderate vibration which wa
thought to have been a rough engine. The flight continued on to the alternate for which course had been
~et at the outbreak of the trouble. Four hour · and fortyfivc minute after the emergency h ad developed, the
plane m ade a landing.
After landing it wa di covered that when number
three prop left the aircraft it h ad damaged the nacelle
and knocked 10 inche off one blade of the number four
prop. Thi cau ed the vibration which wa attributed to
a rough engine. The initial cau e of the engine trouble
wa the failure of number 10 piston pin bo s, or pi ton
20

DOUB
rings, r~ ulting in failure of all front row pi tons.
Captain K etch am ' skill, coolheadedne and the cooperation of his well trained crew averted what could
have bee!1 a major disaster.
1 t Lt. K enneth E . Davison and Capt. Bernard C.
D eLosier, the R adar Operator, of the 318th Fighter-All
Weather Squadron, were scrambl ed in an F-82F from
McChord AFB, Washington, under the control of GCI
to intercept an unidentified aircraft. They climbed to
20,000 feet as in tructed, and flew at tha t altitude for
about 30 minutes, then climbed to 32,000 feet. After
reaching that altitude, th ey were in tructed to sta rt a
normal letdown toward home ba e. When till about 1O
mil e from ba e, and at an a ltitude of 24 000 feet GCI
in tructed them to climb to 35,000 feet.' The pil~t increased power to start this climb. Up to thi time the
ngine had been performing norma lly with all indicator of manifold pressure, RPM, oil and coolant tempera ture and oil pressure normal.
Upon reaching 27,000 feet, an explosion occurred in
the right fu elage aft of th e observer's cockpit. Black
moke filled the right cockpit an d poured from a gaping
hole which had been blown in th e top portion of the
fu elage. Lieutenant D avi on immediately fea thered the
right prop and hut down th e engine while Captain
DcLo ier, thinking the plane wa on fire, prepared to
bail out. With the feathering of the prop, the smoke
cleared away and the pilot started a turn toward the
field, maintaining less than 200 MPH for fear the right
fu elage might fail. It was then di covered that there
was no right rudder control and the use of all of the
left rudder trim and full left rudder while not uffi cient
to maintain coordin a ted flight was enough by which a
landing could be made. The explo ion al o cau ed the
lo of all radio communication. A slow de cen t to th e
fi eld wa made and a uc es ful ingle engin e landing
was accomplished with no furth er damage.
The explosion which wa cau ed by th e failure of a
coolan t expansion tank and relief valve, cau ed a large
portion of the fuselage to stick out into the air tream ,
an d would have m aimed or killed the Radar Ob erver
had he a ttempted to bail out.
'
At the time of the accident, Lieutena nt D avi on h ad
626 hour total pilot time, 29 :55 of which was in F-82F
aircraft. H e displayed exceptionally good judgment and
a high degree of flying kill in landing the aircraft under
such condition .
FLYING
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L E TROUBLE
~n emeryencies, using the old bean and not

the panic button saves lives and airplanes

After failure of all front row pistons, number 3 engine threw its
prop in flight, but the crew brought the WB-29 back to base

Crew members front row : Simone, McCall, Wolfe, Deere and Moran ;
in back row, Allen, Huff, Ketcham, Nichols, Caldwell and Glasen

Capt. Bernard C. De los ier, radar operator, and 1st Lt. Kenneth
E. Davison returned to tell story of explosion in their F-82F

The radar operator could not have bailed out successfully and
the pilot, with skill and courage, landed the mangled plane
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GUNNERY PROCEDURES
GuN E RY PRACTICE h as been an important part of
fighter training for many year . Although it' paying off
now in Korea, the training at times became ra ther co tly.
An example of thi was a rash of colli ions with
towed targets not too long ago. Some pilots flew into
targets still attached to the tow plane, and others collided with targets which had been shot loose.

In th e interest of elimin a ting such accident while at
the ame time insuring the be t possibl e aerial gunnery
training, the following "guide" is pre ented. It wa prepared by p ersonnel of the 3525th Aircraft Gunnery
quadron at Nellis AFB, Nevada, a a recommended
SOP for initia ting and terminating th e ta nda rd high
side attack of a jet _fighter aircraft on a towed banner
target.
I nitiating the Attack
The a ttack should be instituted
from a position 3,500 feet to 4,500
feet (depending upon the type of
aircraft being used ) above the tow
altitude and from a distance of 8,500
feet to 12,000 feet opposite or lightly ah ead of the tow plan e. (See
illus. # 1. )
From this position , with th e proper
power setting and a irspeed, the aircraft is maneuvered into a diving
turn toward the ta rget. The configuration of thi diving turn will be
of uch a nature as to allow the pilot,
after he compl ete hi turn reversal,
to approach th e lin e of fli ght of the
target from above. This approach
or curve of pur uit then hould be
macle toward the target as a light
dive of not more than 10 ° and not
less tha n 5 ° . At no tim e hould a
firing pass be made from below the
level of the tow target.

Illus. I

Illus. 2
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Open fire range and open fire
angle-off are determin ed by the pilot
an d governed by the type of training being conducted and the limitations of th e equipment being used ;
however, th e cease fire range and
cea e fire angl e-off hould never be
less than 600 feet and 15 ° . ( Illu .
#3.)
The particular position of the
fighter in initiating the attack identifies this type as The Sta nda rd High
Side Attack. ( Illus. # l. ) The fir t
turn into th e tow ship and target i
of utmo t importance a it is the
ma neuver that determin es the mann_er in whi ch th e actual firing is accomplished. A fair degree of fl exibility is a vailable to th e pilot in thi
initial turn for any n eces ary adjustments as suits his needs or particular
techniques for pacing hi aircraft
an d planning his attack ; however,
once the turn reversal ha been completed and the curve of pursuit begun, there i very littl e the pilot can
FLYING
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do to change or alter any one of the
several vital factors that constitute
a good attack. (Illus. # 2. )
These factors, such as a slight diving attack, ha rmonized speed, range,
a ngle-off and G force necessary to
sustain the a ttack are all a re ult of
the technique and judgment used by
the pilot from the initial turn, to
the point of turn reversal. Each of
these factor contributes uch a vital
portion to the attack that should any
one of the combined total that constitute a su cces ful attack be out of
phase or magnitude, the attack can
terminate very unfavorably for the
pilot. This is particularly true if he
should pres the a ttack beyond the
600-foot range and 15° angle-off
limita tion s. For example:

I

t

Illus. 4

Illus. 3

Slight Diving Attack
If the pilot extend the dive of
the initial diving turn into the tow
ship and ta rget he will end his attack by firing up at the target and
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pos ibly from a very low angle-off.
This condition i extremely difficult
to maneuver out of and should the
target be shot off, collision is a certainty, in addition to the possibility
of hitting the tow ship with gunfire.
The firing portion of the attack
should be flown in a slight dive at
approxima tely 5° to 10°. The pilot
and hi aircraft will then be 55 feet
to 105 feet above the line of flight
of the towed target at the cease fire
point of 600 feet range a nd 15°
a ngle-off. ( Illus. #3.)
Maintaining proper airspeed is important because firing at any speed
other than tha t for which the guns
were harmonized automa tically in troduce a proportional aiming error.
This error is a result of changes in
angle of attack of th e pla ne.
If the pi lot initiates the diving
turn from a position too far laterally
from the tow ship and target, he
will be forced to fire out of effective
range or from a very low a ngle-off.

If h e should m1t1ate the turn from
a position too close in, he will be
forced to fire at too close a range
for the angle-off he will have, resulting in prohibitive G forces on himself and the aircraft and end with
a nap shot at best.
Should the pilot attempt to fire
under G loads in exce of tha t required to ustain the curve of puruit attack, h e sacrifices absolute
control of his aircraft to the ex tent
of the overage of the G forces. Becau e of these G forces, a perfect
collision cour e with a shot-off target
can ea ily result, even though firing
had cea ed according to the SOP,
i.e., 600-foot range and 15° angleoff.
If the turn reversal is delayed
too long, a nd the attacking aircraft
reaches a point too far to the rear
of the target, it will result in h aving
to fire too far out, or will end up in
too low an angle of a ttack, with the
attacker "chasing" the target.
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Should the pilot fire below the
15° a ngle-off limitation, he increases
considerably the possibility of shooting the target off a the apparent
towing a rea of the target a nd the
appa ren t length of the safety webbing fo reshorten ra pidl y from 15°
angle-off on down . At 15° angle-off,
the appa ren t length of the 100-foot
safety webbing is only 27 feet. At
10° angle-off, it is on ly 17 feet, and
at 5°, this apparent length is only
9 feet. (Illustrated at right. )
Should the pilot press his a ttack,
firing or not, to a range of less than
600 feet, he is placing him e}f a nd
hi aircraft in an extremely h azardou position because the ra te of
closure cannot be accura tely judged
to always effect a safe, clean breakaway. With the target traveling at
a peed of 190 MPH IAS, or 280
feet per second a nd the a ttacking
fighter traveling a t a speed of 400
MPH IAS or 588 feet per econd,
the closing or overtaking sp eed will
be 308 feet per second .
Terminating the Attack

Upon reaching a minimum range
of 600 feet and a minimum angle of
15 ° or whichever occur first, the
pilot should terminate hi attack by
rolling out of the banked turn to the
side of the target from which he
24

initiated his attack. This i basically
a n aileron movem ent. This roll-out
should be accomplished in such a
manner tha t the path of the a ttacking aircraft, as the aircraft crosse
over, will be above the flight line of
the target. (Illus. #4.)
If a pilot extends his firing pas
to a 400-foo t range, the 2/ 5 of a
second average human reaction time
leaves only 185 feet of aircraf t travel
in whi ch the aircraft mu t ch ange
direction to avoid colliding with the
target. It can easily be seen tha t a
plit second of indeci ion can result
in disaster or a t best a very violen t,
disconcerting, uncomfortable maneuver tha t erves on ly to detract from
the overall effort pent in train ing.
( Illus. #4.)

•

Even under condi tions of an ideal
curve of pursuit pa s, i.e., firing from
above target level, having ha rmonized speed, ufficient amount of G's
to sustain the attack, sufficient range
and angle-off, should the target be
inadvertently shot off, a fa ir degree
of pilot skill and a ttention is necessary to avoid colli ion. Con eq uently,
should any factor or combination of
factors supporting a good, rea onably safe curve of pur uit attack be
compromi ed, the pilot is no longer
depending on his skill, but on his
luck, to avoid the collision.
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Saved: Two Fox Eighties

The OF Stee r was Good , and t he F- 80 's Land ed Safe ly Afte r Flam e ou t. Left to r:g h t, Lie u :enant Bra nd l, Serg e ant Frankli n a nd Lieutenant Moo re.

By Capt . MILES D. BAKER, Flight Safety Officer, Kirtland AFB , New Mexico

As two flight instructors from William AFB, 2nd Lt. Dana T . Moore
and 2nd Lt. W. E. Brandt, prepared
for the next to the last leg of their
week-end cross-country, little did
they know that they would be haking the hand of a D / F operator at
their next destination, thanking him
for steering them to safety.
Their formation of two F-80's was
cleared IFR 500 on top from Bergstrom direct to Kirtland, a distance
of 620 statute miles. As the two
climbed out on top on course, the
un was bright and everything wa
erene.
Approximately one hour and 30
minutes out, it became evident to
Lieutenant M oore who wa leading
the fli ght, that hi adio compas set
wa no longer receiving. H e immedia tely called Lieutenant Brandt, advising him to take the lead and get
his range receiver working. Lieutena nt Brandt took the lead, but very
oon reported that his radio compas
a lso was inoperative.
There they were, on top of a soli.~
overca t fl ying toward mountainous
terrain with no mean of receiving
a ny directi on;:il radio tations or ADF
homing facilities. T o add to their
difficulties, Lieutenant Moore di covered th a t the leading edge tanks
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on his airplane refused to feed. With
the fuel in the leading edge tanks
unobtainable, his 30-rninute reserve
was gone; in fact, it meant that he
would be running out of fuel about
five minute hort of Kirtland, and
Albuquerque was reporting a solid
overcast. What a lousy situation.
A quick check of the Radio Facility Chart by Lieutenant Brandt
showed that Kirtland had a VHFD / F station. An urgent call wa immediately sent out to the Kirtland
facility. o luck. VHF signal probably blocked by mountains. As they
neared their ET A, repeated calls
were made. At last, Kirtland D / F
answered. Lieutena nt Brandt quickly advised the operator of the difficulty and a ked for an emergency
steer. The first steer transmitted
showed the flight to be lightly north
of cour e. A correction was made
and from then on, the D / F operator
had Lieutenant Brandt tra n rnit alrno t continuou ly o as to bring
the aircraft directly over the field.
The farther they flew, the more
evident it became to Lieutenant
M oore that he wa going to run
out of fu el before he could get the
fighter on the ground.
As the fighter neared their destination, a letdown wa ta rted. At

that moment holes began to appear
in the clouds and the letdown continued to 12,000 feet. As Lieutenant
Moore peered into every hole looking for the field, the engine on his
airplane flamed out from fuel starvation . Almost at the ame time that
the engine died, a Kirtland runway
was spotted. Lieutenant Moore glided hi airplane down through the
clouds keeping the field in sight.
H e maneuvered his F -80 so as to
come acros the end of runwav 35,
a t 7,000 feet (field elevation : 5,330).
A perfect 360 ° overhead approach
was flown. The wheel and flap were
lowered an d the fighter touched
down in the first 1,000 feet of the
10,000-foot runway.
Minute later, both pilot were
vigorously haking th e h and of Sgt.
Wilbur J. Fra nklin, the D / F Operator.
H ere is a case of Air Force teamwork plu individual kill - Sergeant
Franklin' abi lity to bring the fighter in di rectlv over th e field, and
Lieutenant M oore' ability to cooly
land his jet fighter intact, under
emergency conditions.
Kirtland D / F H orner ju t paid in
adva nce for a nother five year's operation.
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CARE OF PARACHUTE - Pe rhaps like all parachute rigger I was
attracted to the pi ctures of the parachute on page 9 of the F ebruary
i sue of Flying S afety.
I am going to ask the fo llowing
question : " Wha t is wrong with this
picture?" As innocently a it looks,
I think tha t thi · should be the last
picture that would be prin ted in Flying Safety. Why?
Being mainly con ce rned with the
maintenance and operation of the
parachute, I am going to say what
is wrong with this picture. This picture shows the carelessness upon the
part of the airmen whose lives are
concerned. Taking care of a parachute in such a mann er shorten s its
life. There i no telling wha t foreign
element a nd stains the parachute
will come in contact with when
placed on the floor. Gasolin e, oil,
hydraulic and grease stains cause
deteriora tions of the parachute pack,
pa rachute harn ess, the parachute
canopy and the line . It is the experience of thi s parachute rigger to
officially say that le s than 25 per
cent of all the parachutes constructed
ever see the complete harn ess or
canopy life expectan cies.
Parachute should be con served
properly and they will fun ction
prop ~rl y .

S / Sgt. N ich olas S. Battipaglia
Parachute R igger USAF
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Editor's Note - Flight Safety R eearch agrees with Sergeant Battipaglia tha t proper care of the p arachute cannot be over-emphasized .
T he picture under que tion, unfortunately had to be reduced fo r publictaion to such size th a t the canvas
strip upon which the crew placed
its equipment for inspection is not
clearly visible. Stra tegic Air Command crews do use such a protective
covering over the ramp during their
inspections. A portion of thi same
pi cture h as been blown up to show
that proper procedure was followed
in this ca e.
HANDY HULL - Ingenuity and
forethought could easily be included
in th e occupa tion al de cription of
Sgt. .James H. Vickers of Air R e cue
Service Flight B, 6th AR Squadron,
at Ernest Harmon AFB, Newfoundland. By solving a probl em through
salvage reclamation, Sergeant Vickers' idea not only increased opera ting effi ciency of hi flight but al o
boosted savings of the USAF econom y prog ram.
Whi le watching a trailer truck as
it hauled a condemn ed C-54 hull to
the dump area for burning, Sergeant
Vickers - rem embering last year's
storage difficulties - had an idea the
discarded hull might still be usable.
He immediately obtain ed permission
from hi commanding officer to have

it placed in th e flight area, where he
and his crew of helpers los t no time
in restoring its usefulness. Soon the
airmen had transferred the condemned eyesore into an a ttractive
storage building. They even p ainted
it yellow, with black diagonal stripes
- the Air R escue Service colors.
The 60x10-foot fuselage p rovided
ample room a t one end fo r storage
of Flight B rescue vehicles and
power units, the rem aining space being used for storage drums of oil,
fuel, solvents and g rease- a ll readil y
accessible. Indoor storage and use
of the normal C-54 heatin g system
elimin a t ed fr ee zin g of th e fluid
which h eretofore had impaired fli gh t
opera tions.
FLAP RETRACTION- Pilots fl ying the B-50 or the B-29, o r a ny
other aircraft on whi ch flap retraction a t take-off is critical may be in terested in the follo wing discussion .
As m ost pilots know, flap produce
a greater lift coeffi cient, i. e., more
lift force per squa re foot of area per
mile per hour of speed. They also
produce greater drag, and when th e
fla ps a re retracted th e e two effect
disappear simultaneously. However,
because of the inertia effect of th e
mass of the airplane, a reduction in
the drag coefficient is not instantl y
accompanied by a corresponding increase in speed. Some time i re-
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quired for the acceleration to be
accomplished and the speed increa es
slowly until finally, a t the new speed,
the reduced lift coefficient is sufficient to support the airplane. During
this period, before the n ew speed is
reached, the airplane will sink unless
the nose is raised enough to increase
the angle of attack of the wings to
provide the higher lift coefficient.
Increasing th e a ngle of attack of
the wings also increases the airplane
drag, which slows down th e acceleration process. Therefore, it is better
to leave the flap s down until a certain minimum sp eed is attained, at
which it is safe to go through th e
change in altitude required . Another
safe procedure is to keep the flaps
down until enough altitude has been
gained to offset the sinking that
would accompany flap retraction
without lifting the nose.

f

Another way to ·afely go through
the critical period of fl ap retraction
is to retract th e Ra ps very slowly, so
that the speed in creases as the lift
coeffi cien t decreases a nd there is no
udden loss of lift. Oth er reasons dictate the speed of flap retraction and
the mechani m usuall y retracts the
fl a ps faster than would be optimum
for take-off. M any pilot who underta nd their aerodynamics have solved
the problem by retracting the flaps
by easy stage in several small increm ent , thus approximating the low
retraction discu sed above.
Unfortunately, a discrepan cy exists
in the two most tru ted sources of
written pilot information ; the T. 0 .
for the B-50 and the Boeing Field
Service N ews Issue # 112 for July
1949. Pilots reading both may be a t
a loss to know which to follow. The
T. 0 . specifie a minimum IAS 5
MPH lower than that specified by
Boeing Field Service News. Boeing
has been informed of this difference
and has explained tha t their figures
were preliminary data unsubstantiated by flight test . Flight tests have
ince been made which resulted in
the table shown in the T . 0.

\
j

The following paragraph is quoted
from Boeing FNS # 112, p. 8: "Flaps
h o uld b e retracted co ntinu o u sly
once these air peed are reached,
since intermedia te flap ettings give
less improvement than with flaps
full up."
MAY,

9 5 1

Thi is true for a continuing tate
of motion, but is untrue for a changing state of motion such a occurs
during flap retraction and critically
so at low altitude following take-off.
Continuing the quotation : "During flap retraction the no e must be
held up if it is desired to avoid excessive gain in airspeed with subsequent loss in rate of climb." This
statem ent should read: " Nose should
be held up to avoid sinking due to
loss of lift before the airspeed has
reached its new value corresponding
to the flaps-up condition ."

during ground operations. All types
of aircraft may utilize this light a nd
in tallations could be adapted to the
individual type of aircraft. For example, this light could be in stalled
inside of the bomb bay on B-25 and
B-26 type aircraft, one on each side.
It is believed that this light would
involve little time and expenditure
and would contribute to safe flight.
Capt. H enry S. Dutch
H q, 452nd Bomb Croup ( L )

On take-off, kno w the critical
minimum speed corresponding to the
take-off weight of the airplane-do
not start fl.ap retraction before that
speed is reached and th en only if
reasonable ground clearance has been
attained. D epending on altitude, flaps
may be retracted by increments or,
with more ground clearance, continuously, but in any case do not
permit the aircraft to sink. This can
be in ured by rai ing the no e as
necessary to maintain level flight or
light climb. Do not e;,pect the speed
to increase immedia tely on flap retraction- this takes time, but loss of
lift occur instantly. Therefore, use
judgment and gain speed and some
altitude before retracting the fl aps.
- Col. C. R. L aub enfels.

• • •
LANDING GEAR LIGHT Through ob erva tion made while
fl ying C-47 and C-45 type aircraft,
I have d ecided it wa time to quit
putting knot in my sacroiliac, by attempting to make vi ual gear checks
at night or during bad weather.
Such knots might be elimina ted by
the adoption of a small light which
could be rigged on a portion of the
landing gear itself, and may either
be turned on by a microswitch when
the gear is full y extended, or may be
ma nually operated from the cockpit.
The light should be designed in such
a manner as to shin e away from the
pilots' cockpit, and provision made
to turn th e light off during day opera tion and after gear check has been
completed a t night.
The observation light could al o
be installed on or in the engine
nacelle, in su ch a position as to avoid
dirt and lush picked up by wh eels
27
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Dead-eye Mal is trying aim
Playing old tow-target game

Bullet happy, rules disdainingThis ain 't SOP for training
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Mad-eyed target towers sh oot,
Using Mal 's approach to boot

Ma l gets double dose of lead;
Hi s heels and pants now match his head.

